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N150  ISO/TG07/SC22 Document Register - Documents N100 - N150 (Dec/85)

N151  Germany's National Activity Report to the First Plenary Meeting of ISO/TC97/SC22 - Paris, France - 1985-11-05/08 (Dec/85)

N152  UK contribution on Procedures for the development of Programming Language Standards (revised version of 97/22 NO82R) (Dec/85)

N153  IFIP Liaison/Activity Report to the First Plenary Meeting of ISO/TC97/SC22 - Paris, France - 1985-11-05/08 (Dec/85)


N155  UK discussion paper on Purposes and Operation of an SC22 Advisory Group (Dec/85)

N156  WG6/ALGOL's Contribution on Procedures for processing programming language standards (Dec/85)

N157  Austria's National Activity Report to the First Plenary Meeting of ISO/TC97/SC22 - Paris, France - 1985-11-05/08 (Dec/85)

N158  Announcement of participation at CSTL meeting to be held at AFNOR, 1985-11-20/21 (Dec/85)

N159  US contribution - re - Recommended Charter for a proposed working group on Programming Language C (Dec/85)

N160  US position - re - proposed WG convenors from the US (Dec/85)


N162  List of Delegates in Attendance at a meeting of Ad Hoc Group A held during the First Plenary Meeting of ISO/TC97/SC22 (December 1985)

N163  List of Delegates in Attendance at a meeting of Ad Hoc Group B held during the First Plenary Meeting of ISO/TC97/SC22 (December 1985)

N164  List of Delegates in Attendance at a meeting of Ad Hoc Group C held during the First Plenary Meeting of ISO/TC97/SC22 (December 1985)
Report of a meeting of SC5/WG9 (now SC22/WG5-FORTRAN) held in Geneva - 1985-04-09/12 (December 1985)

Report of a meeting of SC22/WG5-FORTRAN held in Bonn - 1985-07-01/04 (December 1985)

Notice of a special meeting of SC22/WG5-FORTRAN to be held 1986-03-03/07 (December 1985)

Principles of Operation for ISO/TC97/SC22 (December 1985)

Revised version of document 97/22 N168 (December 1985)

Resolutions prepared at the First Plenary Meeting of ISO/TC97/SC22 - Paris, France - 1985-11-05/08 (December 1985)


WG4/COBOL's response to Australian comments on ISO/DIS1989-COBOL (December 1985)

ISO/TC97/SC22 Rationale for the recommended revised Title and Area of Work for ISO/TC97/SC22 (December 1985)

UK corrections to its comments contained in Document 97/22 N086 - Summary of Voting and Comments Received on 97/22 N061 - Second DP8485-APL (December 1985)

Letter from Mr. Tateishi to TC97 Secretariat announcing his resignation from the position of Vice-Chairman for application elements (December 1985)

Alternatives for New Work Items for Programming Languages PROLOG and LISP (January 1986)

Cancellation of Special Meeting of SC22/WG5 - FORTRAN (January 1986)

Request for Comments on the Constitution and the Mandate of the SC22 Advisory Group (January 1986)


Notice of meeting and information for the next meeting of ISO/TC97/SC22/WG12 Language Conformity and Validation to be held in St. Augustin, RFA – 1986-04-07/09 (February 1986)

Discussion Paper on possible SC22 liaison mechanisms (U.K. discussion paper, as per Res. 44 in 97/22N 169 (March 1986)

ISO/TC97/SC21/WG3 Liaison Statement to SC22 regarding Data Validation and Data Dictionary Use (March 1986)

ISO/TC97/SC21/WG3 Liaison Statement to SC22 regarding Common Data Types and Language Bindings (March 1986)


Summary of voting on a proposal for a NWI on Specification for a Model for Common Language – Independent Procedure Calling Mechanisms (doc. 97 N1612) and Letter Ballot (March 1986)

Summary of voting on a proposal for a NWI on Specification for a Set of Common, Language – Independent Data Types (doc. 97 N1613) and Letter Ballot (March 1986)

Notice of meeting and draft agenda for the 5th meeting of ISO/TC97/SC22/WG12 – Language Conformity and Validation to be held on 1986-04-07/09, St. Augustin, Germany, France (April 1986)


Draft ISO/TC97 Operating Procedures (97N1590) (April 1986)


ISO/TC97/SC22 Project Information for input to TC97 Data Base – Updated version of 97/22N091 (April 1986)


N196  Notice of Meeting – Meeting No. 8 of ISO/TC97/SC22/WG9-Ada
to be held in Edinburgh Scotland, 1986-05-09 (April 1986)

N197  Second communication on the work of the Ad Hoc Group on the
preparation of NWI on Prolog and LISP (April 1986)

N198  Minutes of Meeting No. 7 of ISO/TC97/SC22/WG4-Cobol held in
Arizona USA, 1986-02-17/18 (April 1986)

N199  Summary of Voting and Comments Received on a Proposal for a
NWI on Programming Language – ALGOLG8 (doc 97 N1642)
(April 1986)
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